
Caf� Facil� Men�
Luntmakargatan 99, 113 51 Stockholm, Sweden

http://www.cafefacile.se

Here you can find the menu of Cafe Facile in Stockholm. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Rickard T T likes about Cafe Facile:
Especially clear spännandeskot to Stockholm’s residualaurangvärd. Rekomenderas hot was day as jag was now

ska jag testa algstämningen...but mkt nöjd hittills iaf read more. What Katharina Wallin doesn't like about Cafe
Facile:

this place is ridiculous. I don't know why they call themselves a restaurant if they should just call it a cafeteria
best. because this is the height of the service they receive. (now, if this is something they know, and would reflect
in the price: that would be okay. There are two empty waiters not really do something, and they are made to go

on the back, eat them and weep and then sit down, and then come to think l... read more. Cafe Facile from
Stockholm is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, The dishes

are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. Those who visit this restaurant will enjoy the
amazing view of countless sights, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot

drinks here.
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Salad�
TUNA SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
COCA-COLA ZERO 336 kr

Main�
BOUILLABAISSE 2,860 kr

Desser�
CREME CARAMEL 841 kr

Froi�
COKE 336 kr

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Förrätter
ANKLEVERTERRIN 1,794 kr

KNIVSKUREN TARTAR 1,682 kr

RILLETTES PÅ FLÄSKLÄGG 953 kr

Varmrätter
STEAK FRITES PÅ ONGLET 2,860 kr

GRILLAD KALVKOTLETT 3,308 kr

KARLJOHANRISOTTO 2,523 kr

Desserter
DAGENS OSTBRICKA 1,178 kr

KAFFE GODIS 617 kr

CHOKLADTRYFFEL MED
APELSINSMAK 393 kr
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-23:00
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 17:00-23:00
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